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A PATRIOTIC WELCOME 1

ings the whole party alighted and 
mounting the steps were met by His 
Worship, Mayor Morley, supported by 
Aldermen Yates, Fell, Douglas and W. 
j. Dowler, city clerk.

After the ceremony of presentation 
had been completed His Worship read 
the civic address.

The noble Earl remained some min
utes in converse before descending to 
the carriages and opportunity was given 
for a very pretty feature of the cere
mony, namely, the presentation of a
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Michael and St. George Governor-Gen- 
u eral of, Canada.
• May, It; Please Tour Excellency—
• We, tire native-born Chinese eons and
• daughters of the city of Vletorla, most re-
• spectfuny beg leave to approach Tour Ex- 

dlency with? deep feelings of devotion
oyalty on the occasion- of this your 

Urst visit to our city.
i"fl#e beg to express to Tour Excellency 

how much benefit we derive from the pro
tection we enjoy In the fair Dominion of 
Canada.

portion of the wide dominion of the 
King and I note with pleasure your re
ference to the benefit you derive from 
the protection you enjoy in this fair 
province of British Columbia.

“I am aware of the services which 
you and your compatriots have already 
rendered to the development of the 
boundless resources of this rich and 
favored province and I have heard with 
pleasure the reports of your industry 
and peaceful ways.

“I thank you for this arch of wel
come in which you bave^ demonstrated
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eslre to extend to Lady Grey out 
slight and plea sure on her aecom- 
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grandson of Sir James Douglas, first
governor of the province, who performed 
his delicate office with infinite grace and 
looked every inch a courtier in embryo.

Reentering the carriages the party 
drove toward the causeway and Gov
ernment street 1 down the drive lined 
with a long array of flower girls, some 
two hundred in number who bombard
ed the passing visitors with a storm of 
blossoms.

The first carriage contained His Ex
cellency, the Governor General and His 
Honor, the Lieut. Governor, attended by 
Capt. Trotter, A. D. C., and Maj'or Au- 
dain, A. D. C.

The second carriage was occupied by 
Lady Grey and Mrs. Dnnsmuir attend
ed by Capt. Drake, A. D. C.

The third carriage contained the 
ladies of the party and the fourth the, 
cabinet ministers of the provincial gov
ernment.

e
Victoria wUi be most enjoyable, 

have the honor to be Your Excel- 
lnecy’s most obedient subjects.

* LOO CHEUNG LEONG, 
Secretary of the Chinese Native Sons of 

Victoria, B. C.'
LEE TUT WAH.

Secretary of the Chinese Native Daughters 
of Vletorla. B. C.

Victoria, B. G., Sept. 14, 1906.

e This concluded the ceremonial pro
gramme of the day and passing through 
the quaint and elaborate Chinese struc
ture which was evidently an object of 
intense interest to the visitors the cor
tege proceeded on Its way amidst hearty 
cheers, continuing the route up Yates 
street,^beneath the- handsome and ori
ginal anrch of the Japanese and drove 
away in the direction of Government 
House.

Throughout the entire rpute the side
walk anil spaces were densely thronged 
with the populace. All Victoria was in 
the streets and a more animated and 
appreciative well dressed and well man

nered crowd was siirely never gathered 
together in any city of the yorld. 
Throughout, the reception was a com
plete success, uumarred by the slightest 
contretemps and cannot fail to have 
impressed the vice regal visitors in a 
most favorable manner.
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*1 garb waved yellow dragon flagetogM 
ally, and one of the Chinese children*! 
the little daughter of Lee Mong Kow1 
went forward to the carriage which- 
held Lady Grey and presented a mon
ster bouquet.

The arch was abundantly coated with 
a not of color, its display beihg gay in
deed. It was hung with panels repre
sentative of scenes like an embryonic 
Chinese stage, and • covered with rich 
silks with many Chinese characters, 
among them the Good Luck and Happi
ness characters ‘ shown plain, while 
bunting was not spared. On the face1 
was the word “Welcome." The arch 
was typically Chipese, even to the 
curved finish at the top, and the "dragon 
flags that fluttered with their gay 
streamers of silk were the richest China
town could produce. - . Bamboo-ribbed f 
lanterns dangled from the arch, and 
nothing was spared to iriake a pleasing 
effect. , , .7. , .

The Japanese vied nobly with the 
citizens who once were efi Cathay. $be. 
Japanese community had, a, - dtsOiietive 
arch—it was the pictutestoe- terii, that . 
peculiar gateway with its:.uprights and 
its two horizontal beams which In their 
homeland stands in frdb; 
to temple* The legend- ii 
was originally a perch 
fowls. With uprights * 
bamboo shoots, each 
corated to represent w 
and horizontals co 
red cloth with prêt 
ends, and decoratio 
tmctly typical of N 
arch was indeed an 
swere tablets, like tl 
the Shinto tom befd 
but- on this arch poj 
frith a large cent# 
three letters G tij

glorious burst of midday sunshine 
Friday falsified the 

pittous augury of the morning 
and shed a joyous summer radiance 
over gay Victoria as the approaching 
hour heralded to the .expectant crowds 
of loyal citizens, the coming of the 
King's representative—His Excellency 
Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, G. C.
11. G., Governor General of Canada.

ISoon after three in the afternoon 
gaily attired crowds began to throng 
the streets, of the flag decked city and 
gradually to wend their way in the di
rection Of the wharf and the parliament 
buildings. The capital was en fete from 
end to end; the magnificent triumphal 
arches, the flag dressed buildings along 
the route, all were completed and in 
readiness, awaiting the welcome coming 
of the guest in whose honor every citi
zen had vied with the other in loyalty 
to do his utmost. At James Bay und 
along the inner harbor the vessels and 
wharves were gay with bunting. The 
C. P. R. wharf bright with bunting, was 
soon the centre of "attraction and long 
before the C. G. S. S. "Quadra,” car
rying the vice regal party was signalled, 
a dense crowd had assembled and aH 
the roadway approaches were thronged 
with an adimated expectant throng.

CUiéf -Langlty and a strong posse of 
police under the command of Inspector 
Stroud Redgrave, kept admirable order., 
ond qulefÿ.but effectively restrained th* 

populace.
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His Excellency replied as follows: “I 
am glad to receive the address of devo
tion and loyalty to the British Crown 
which you have presented to me on be
half, of the Chinese Canadian inhabit
ants of Victoria. ;

“It is the pride and glory of the Bri
tish- Crown that n|en of every national
ity and creed shall, enjoy the protection 
of fair and impartial justice in every
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« a*THE CIVIC ADDRESS u«

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL»

Full Text of Victoria’s Formal 
Note of Welcome to Their 

Excellencies

. •
h Victoria Friday Put On Holiday 

Dress to Welcome Vice- 
Regal Party.

»
k

iEARL GREY k
To His Excellency, The Right Honor1 

able Sir Albert Henry George, 
Grey, Viscount Howick, 

-Baron Grey, of Howick; knight 
grand cross of the most' distin* 
guished order of St. Michael and St. 
George, Governor General of Çati-

nyes
»r th, aacred 
liesreo '-. with 
h a baie de- 
tone pedestal, 

with heavy 
pMMÉMgj black 
gale*—ell dis- 
w—til* Japanese 

tie one. There 
f tablets ghat deck 
s Buddhist edifices, 
ayinr heme eeenes 
I tablet with tbg

ev»» at*•••eeesseeeeseseseeeeeeeseee
lor your Excellencies, as it was for 2 
your predecessors, to1 spend several -•- 
weeks with us, from time to time, and 
that each succeeding viaitmhy he more 
pleasant and agreeable, than; the one « 
whtqh preceded It.

For the present, we welcome your 
Excellencies right royally to our city, 
an* Join la the alncerest wishes for 
your continued prosperity -And success 
throughout 'the remainder of yoijr

Victoria put on its holiday attire Fri
day to weloom Hie Bkoellency Earl 
Grey, Lady Grey and suite; to walk 
about the city yesterday was to read 
the history of a loyal people. The 
Steam. wfilefle of the soap factory was 
shrieking as the C. G. S. Quadra moor
ed to the flag-bedecked C. P. R. dock, 
and The yachtsmen fired * royal estate 
of 21 guns with a small starting g 
the absence of , a saluting ba 
crowds were seen' streaming acme 
Causeway and flags and bunting 
ped. from every vantage point, 

rimg ndfcuny made . more gy Si
^fcesstisknd WrSKlis 

garlanding ttât-IUlr lined the carriage- 
, ways to the Parliament buildfage, a 

gnard of honor of the Fifth Regiment 
and Boy's Brigade, attended by the re
giment band waited with arms present
ed at the salute—all to mark the entry 
into Victoria off the Vice-regai party

• that came at-4 p. m:, punctual to the
• minute.

Victoria, ever beautiful, made a royal 
s show in honor of the visitors. The sun-
• shine had dried away the mud of form-
• er days, and glad sunlight shone bril- 
, liantly through cumulons clouds set in 
s the sea-like azure of the smiling sky. A

trifling breeze swayed the strings of
• vari-colored flags and flapped the long
; streamers of bunting that draped the
e various buildings. The crowds, too,
• made a brave show; thousands filled the aaturday, 9ept. 16.—Morning, rest,
e stre*ts> windows and balconies, Carriages and motor cars can be had
e roofs—filled every coigne of vantage. It on application to Mr. Bromley at Gov-
e was therefore, through a lane of anima- ernment House. Afternoon.
• bon that His Excellency and party to Esquimau harbor.
e made their way, amid cheers and bom- with officer, of garrison.

bardments of fragrant flowers hurled dtoe at Government House, 
into the open carriages by iong lines ot Sunday, Sept. 16—Morning, service 
proud white-clad schoolgirls, through the cathedral. Afternoon, drive, 
city streets, by way of Government, Monday, Sept. 17 — Morning, 11 
Yates, Cook and Belcher to Govern- o'clock, see Victoria with mayor. Visit 
ment house to rest after the long jour- government buildings and museum. 

5 ney across Canada. Afternoon, drive. Evening, official din-
The itches erected In honor of the ner at Government House 7:30 o’clock. 

2 representative of His Majesty by loyal *“!?*££* ,.at government buildings, 
citizens were picturesque indeed. At the 9,£5 °25>cke0 . 0. .

. entrances to the Parliament building, Tuesday Sept 18-Start °n steamer 
4 • were those of the J. B. A. A., pretty th® coaiU VancouverI white and blue structures with tower, through ln ets ot BrltlEl1

• mento^f1 a^astle^E^ewn. ëücM TuesdaT. Sept. 25—Arrive Vancou-
;■ An, b3s..î

u,‘.rîs,.,r:sii -Fziühjy- «««- « >• »«•
flowers thrown by the children, mines; sleep in car at Duncan, 

toe cartages beanng His Excellency Friday, Sept 28—Drive to Cowtchan 
Earl Grey, His minor toe Lieutenant- Lake; sleep at Lakeside Hotel. 
Governor, James Dunemuir and others, Saturday, Sept. 29—Stay at Cowl- 
Lady tifey, Mrs. Dunsoulr and many chan Lake for fishing, 
others, passed through lines of artillery- Sunday, Sept 30—Return to Victoria 
men drawn up on the Cadheway, part and start on steamer for Moresby 
where great Union Jacks fluttered from Island.
toe top of the derrick elevated far above Tuesday, Oct 2—Trip up Fraser 
the roof where slaters were covering River to New Westminster, passing 
toe Empress hotel which had been hung canneries; open exhibition at New; 
with many flags by toe workmen, on, Westminster.
past the flag-hung post office and pre- Wednesday, Oct. 3—By G. P. R. to 
mises opposite, to the beautiful arch Slcamous, visiting Vernon and Lord 
which was a mass of greenery and flow- Aberdeen’s ranch, 
ers, a structure typical of the richness 

agricultural resources adjacent 
to the city now being harvested. Palms 
topped the point of the arch and pro
truded their outstretched branches from 
the mass of- greenery, the general effect 
of which was distinctly beautiful.

Government street was dressed gaily.'
Long strings of bunting fluttered down 
from roofs and upper windows, flhgs 
floated from every flagpole and dangled 
from windows and cornices, vari-colored 
flags were strong, festoons of gay ma
terial were draped about brick and
stone—the street was dressed in its gay- May Send It to England, 
est raiment. The banks were decorated the United States
profusely, as was the Weiler building, ------
C. P. R. ticket office, Spencer’s and Paris, Sept. 14.—Rumors that thé 
other business premises, and crowds of Bank of Frantic had agreed to permit 
cheering people lined the cement curbs the export of $15,000,000 in gold for 
and protruded into the roadway to the relief of the New York money mar- 
watch the Viceregal party pass. ket has caused disquiet on the Bourse.

As Yates street was neared the car- The following semi-official statement in 
riage of His Excellency halted under a behalf of the bank has been made: 
great arch, stretched from side to side “These rumors are false. The Bank of 

of the street, and reaching high, sur- France has refused absolutely on eveiÿ 
mounted by a great crown with the occasion to allow gold to leave for that 
Union -Jack, floated high and two rich destination. It is possible, however, 
silken Chinese dragon flags on either that the Bank of France, owjfig to the 
side;—this was the Chinese arch, where rise In toe price of exchange in Loa
the local Chinese committee with flow- don and in the event of Egyptian re- 
ing robes of richly-brocaded silk, bright quirements becoming pressing, will ex- 
and gay, presented a welcoming address port gold to London but such a move- 
while the Chinese school children, the ment would necessitate a rate of ex- 
native-bom Chinese, all in their nation- change of 25.201
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May it please Your Excellency—-It 
is with feelihgs of the greatest totias- 
nre that the municipal council aeLciti-

e
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j inin i toexlthe toh ?B- Vp rpach *»t fi» le• •t-F
fiasV, i 'A4w G •*¥M11 =Was commissioned1 to -exam

teziment ' «"» » *- f. -X dirions an» adjust affairs in th<
By desire, frqm headquarters at 'Ot- f»«; colony of Cana*, to the Advent

.R.WC.-A.”'to*guard,1of honor'wal'mi’p- Governor General* to- visit British Co- 
nlemehted by a detachment 30 strong, lutobia, andodown to -toe present, toe 
under- command of Capt. Wilkinson, wjsdoOf of tl* home government m toe 
drawn from tire Collegiate School Cadet selection, from rime to time, from dis- 
Corps formed a few years ago by Prin- tinguished men of the nation, of toe one 
cipal J. W. Laiug. "he should represent the Sovereign in

At 3:30 the carriage conveying His this country has never erred. While 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor and party, it is a remarkable tribute to the quali- 
made its appearance at the government ties of British statesmanship that such 
buildings ’ and a. galaxy of white-robed o record can be written, there is aff 
flower wreathed maidens carrying bou- forded tons no small gratification ib_the 
guets began to assemble. . These latter belief, Which we may be permitted- to 
after passing under the inspection of express, that no more conspicuous exam- 
Mrs. Herbert Kent in one of the com- pie of that wisdom can be cited, than 
mittee rooms, were sent to take up their was shown in the appointment of Yonr 
positions along the driveway, under the Excellency as Governor General of this 
guidance of Mrs. Kent and Dr. Carter. Dominion. Though this consideration 

Hardlv had these elaborate arrange- would, in itself, suffice to prompt the 
ments been satisfactorily 'completed welcome we have the honor and pleas- 
wben the announcement was made that are to accord to you today, we would 
the C. G: S. Quadra was coming in and not forget that its fullest inspiration and 
one by one the well known figures of meaning cannot well be voiced in terms 
important personages who were to take of any set verbal definition. lÿther Is 
part in the reception, began to appear it thé outward manifestation of an to
on the scene born sentiment which has expanded

First came toe Lieut Governor, the with the growth of toe country] in popu- 
Hon. James Dunsmnir and Mrs. Duns- lation, in educational and industrial 
muir attended by Major Audain, military achievement, with the blending of di- 
secretary and Mr. Muskett and Mr. verse national elements, and with toe 
Bromley, private secretaries, followed extension of trade and commerce and 
by the Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of toe various forms of constitutional gov- 
finance and the Hon. Frederick J. Fui- ernment. It has also developed from 
ton, provincial secretary; Archbishop a study of events which have trans- 
Orth, the Hon. Justice Martin, the Lord pired In toe world around us. -
Bishop of Columbia, Hon. Wm. Temple- As British subjects, we believe that 
man, Senator Macdonald, Capt. Hunt, we are the most highly favored people 
R. N„ H. M. 8. Shearwater, Capt. Fleet, on earth, and that the traditions, laws 
R. N„ Colonel Holmes, D- O. C., Lieut, and Institutions, Inseparable from Brlt- 
Colonel Hall, commanding the Fifth ish citizenship, are a priceless heritage, 
Regiment, Col. Prior, Lieut. Elliston, R. beyond compare, worthy the sacrifice 
C. A., the Hon. R. F. Green, chief com- of influence, powers, and even life lt- 
missiuner of Lands and Works and' the self, If necessary, to preserve and 
Rev. Canon Bean lands. As toe steamer maintain for the present generation, 
drew alongside toe wharf the party "pro- and to transmit unimpaired and am* 
needed down the. gangway tty meet toe piified to the generations that are to 
vice regal party on landing. come.

As His Excellency stepped ashore,
•he guard of honor presented arms, the 
band played toe National Anthem and 
* salute was fired from the Victoria 
yacht squadron in the Bay. Cheers 
fitted the noble visitor as he reached 
the head of the gangway to front of the 
C* P. R. offices where after toe pre
sentation of the officer in command Hi»
Excellency proceeded to inspect the 
gnards, paying special attention to the 
cadets whom he complimented on their 
appearance and soldiery bearing. While 
handling one of their rifles he pro- 
Bounced it “too heavy" tons unwitting
ly striking a note which has long been 
me of like contention on the part of 
those interested in the corps—belated 
premises of lighter arms remaining still 
unfulfilled.

This ceremony completed, Hie Excel
lency and party entered the beautifully 
appointed carriages in waiting and ac
companied by the Lieut. Governor and 
•“ts. Dunsmuir and suite proceeded in 
the direction of the parliament buildings 
amid renewed cheering. The®ersonnel 
ot the arriving party consisted of His 
Ercellency, Earl Grey, Governor Gen
ial of Canada, the Countess Grey, Lord 
nowick, son of His Excellency and 
hady Howick, Lady Evelyn and Lady 
B'byl Grey, daughters of the Bari and 
countess, Capt. Trotter, D. S. O., A. D.
“•> Mr. Leverson Gower, private secre- 
“ry_to His Excellency and Capt. Drake,
Al D. C. to the Lieut Governor.

Leaving the wharf head and passing 
under the beautiful J. B. A. A. arch, 
me cortege proceeded up toe driveway 
Between rows of flower-crowned maid
ens in white who followed in the wake 
M the carriage; led in the march by toe 
misses Gertrude McLean, Florence Wil- 
terson, Lillian West and Florence Mar-

On arrival at tile government buil5-j

ran. -riS
Signek.S

Council-pha-ewzeee or victoria, at tfie Z 
city of Anctoria," In- the .province ’ of 2 
British Columbia*, this ! fourteenth day • 
of September, *ne thousand nine turn- • 
dred andfesIxJr , •

■r ■’ A. J. MORifeY, 2 
l^ayor. •

WELLINGTON 8. DO-lrt-ER, 5'
S; ''**

Proceeding Up Government street a 
halt was made at the magnificenjt Chin
ese arch where in' the presence of a 
great concourse of Orientals an address 
was presented of which' the text was as 
follows:

si eii ta- Su . i *«« that we*e ifieap^toan ei 
live of the-hoto«and bf
ers whose loyalty to thS

' • .
of their

adoption led them to.add such a pictur
esque arch to. thti decorations.

Many of the principal buildings of M 
city were also- profusely decorated, the 
Colonist and Times offices, the Driard 
hotel, Bank of CommereS, -Royal. Bank * 
of Canada, the Bank of Montreal, 
iBank of B. N. A., Imperial 
P. R. ticket office, Dominion 
many other places were all gaily clad to 
make .a loyal show in honor of the 
visitors.
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Bank, <J, 
hotel, andMr'
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THE ITINERARY
ADDRESS BY CHINESE *** V->.s
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c. Excellency the Right Honorable 
Sir Albert Henry George Earl Grey. 
Viscount Howick, Baron Grey of 
Howick Knight Grand . Croes of the 
Moat Distinguished Order of St.

To His e
LADY GREY by launch 

Afternoon tea 
Evening,

...................... ..
2 1 *. ■ :
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*Your Excellency’s presence, and the 

insignia o# Your Excellency's office, 
constitute the visible symbol of the 
freedom, enlightenment and progress, 
which distinguish citizens of the Em
pire, not only in Canada, hut In every 
quarter of the globe, and suggest thé 
thought, which rises uppermost In our 
minds today, that no greeting can be 
too cordial? no welcome too Sincere, to 
extend to the representative of His 
Most Gracious Majesty the King.

The loyalty and devotion to His Ma
jesty’s throne and person we have pro
fessed in the past, we desire again to 
avow, and trust that His Majesty may 
receive from us, through your Excel
lency, the assurance of our unswerving 
fealty.

Your Excellency’s recent journey 
the newly created autonomous prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
cannot fall to have Impressed you with 
the richness and vastness of this coun
try, whose future greatness needs no 
see’s vision to untold. But it may 
not be regarded as presumptuous on 
our part to aver that British Columbia 
outvies all her sister provinces in 
scenic grandeur and beauty, In forest 
wealth, In mineral riches, and in the 
husbandry of the seas. The position 
of this city, as the western portal of 
the Dominion, with Its incomparable 
climate and environment, has already 
drawn to It the vanguard -of thousands 
of home-seekers, who find here the 
elyslum for which they have elsewhere 
sought In vain.

We are more than pleased to note 
that your Excellency Is accompanied 
at the present time by Her Excellency, 
the Countess Grey, and other members 
of your Excellency’s family. We Imite 
In extending to them a welcome no less 
cordial, than to yourself.

We trust that It may be convenient

»
e *

REPLY TO CIVIC ADDRESS
e

II N REPLY to His Worship's address His Excellency said: »... . u - “• gratefully acknowledge the cordial welcome
which you have extended to me in my capacity as the acting representative of the King. I note with much 

a satisfaction that your loyalty has found pleasure in giving to this reception every distinction which your
• warm heart* and loyal natures have been able to devise, for the purpose of investing this ceremonial with dig- 
e nity and importance. I shall have much pleasure in forwarding to His Majesty this new assurance of the dc-
• votlon of the people of Victoria to his crown and person, and of your unswerving fealty. The inhabitants -a# 
a Victoria are well known throughout the Empire and outside to be a truly royal and loyal people, and I cannot
• make you a better wish than to hope that you may prove yourselves worthy of the proud honor which you enjoy 
» in being the eons and daughters of a city named after our late beloved sovereign, Queen Victoria the Good, by 
e showing that you resemble not only in name, but in character, the gracious lady whose name it is your dis-
• tinguished privilege to bear. I also desire to thank you for the generous and cordial friendship of those 
2 teneee in your address which have speelal reference to myself. Mr. Mayor, I also desire to say that I listened
• with the greatest satisfaction to the eloquent expression of your recognition that the great possession of British 
e citizenship brings to you, and to all who are so fortunate as to share it with you, not only the highest advan- 
2 tage, but also corresponding duties and obligations. You have used language which in my opinion is
• way extravagant when you soy that your British citizen,hip Is a priceless heritage beyond compare, and 
2 assurance that you are prepared to sacrifice your material interests and, if necessary, life itself, in

$
-e
i I:
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# of the “SICK MAN OF EUROPE" UNEASY.

Paris, Sept. 14.—In a formal note to 
France and other powers, Turkey 
draws attention to the warlike prepara
tions which ware going on in Bulgaria. 
While it is declared that this note 
made no allusion to retaliatory steps on 
the part of Turkey, this notification from 
the Porte is regarded as ominous.

sen-

Iein no 
your 

your pat-
e riotio resalve to transmit to your successors, not merely unimpaired, but strengthened and fortified by your exer- 
# tiens, the sacred charge which you have inherited from your fathers, is only what I expected to hear from the 
2 oitizena of Victoria. You have referred to my journey through the garden continent of Canada, and have raat- 
e ized aa clearly aa If you had been with me what an indelible impression of future prosperity personal contact 
2 with that rich and waiting territory had printed upon my mind. Yea, Mr. Mayor, my journey from the Interior 
e of the new provinces, which I left just a month ago, and this favored romantic land, where the fingers 
2 of the West and of the Eaet almost interlace, has been one of continual inspiring revelation;

8
*S

FRANCE HOLDS HER GOLD. ”e
II

But Not t» ■

s

4#SSSSOP SHE PEP JPPEPPi aeq, jflbtrep
2 no injustice to any-part of this rich continent which I. have traversed when I admit with you that’the journey *
# over thousand# Of miloi of varied but unending interest haa appropriately culminated in the unsurpassed 2 
2 grandeur and unascertained and illimitable wealth of your undeveloped province. You have mentioned your *
# foroet and mineral wealth and the rich harvests you annually glean from your ever-produetive seas; but I 2 
2 would venture to remind you that hi the fruit belt which I have just passed from' the Kootenaye to the Fraser
# you have a treasure house which will rival that if you have sufficient industry to open it, of even greater value F
2 than all those to .which ygu have alluded. I thank you, Mr. Mayor, for the warmth of your welcome, aecentu- 2 
e ated as it is by so many beautiful and interesting surroundings, and the presence of the numbers of little • 
e flower-clad fairies with whom you have lined our pathway.” 2
tstftttsfttsststsstsssttstesiStsftssstsssttttttsssstst,sttsseststssstssttiMsss2j
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y. If we begin 
inating article 
seds and Plain 
rimming these 
? place, 
eautiful crea- 
id fancy, 
constantly in 
on of Autumn 
ite & elegance

MTS

TORE
Pebble Lace Boot; low 
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